An Audio-Noise-Based
Voting
Circuit
Not a politician
this candidate
delivers what it promises-the

best signal available.

By Mark Kolber, WB2WHC
16225 North 34th Ave

Phoenix, AZ 85023

'That's the function of a voting circuit: It
votes for the receiver with the better signal.
Some voting circuits work by comparing the
S-meter or AGC-voltage level of the two
receivers and selecting the audio from the
receiver with the greater amplitude.
Although this method can work well, it has
two oroblems. Because the satellite receiver
oftei is remotely located, a telemetry system is required to relay the satellite-receiver's
S-meter r.dne. [as well as as audio output^
to the main ute so thar the satellite and main
receiver S-meter readims can be comoared.
Also, selecting the receluer with the hgher
S-mrrer reading doesn't alwvavs weld the
example, a receiver that's
quieter audio.
in a high-noise area, or is affected by
desense, may have a higher S-meter reading, yet it delivers noisier audio than the
other receiver, which may be in a quiet area.
The votine circuit described here" compares the n2se levels w i t h the two audio
simals and selects the sienal with the lower
aidio-noise level a n b better quieting.
Because this method uses only the audio signals, no telemetry information from the
satellite, or local receiver, is needed. Only
the carrier-operated relay (COR)and audio
signals from the two receivers ate used.

s hand-held transceivers (H-Ts)
become smaller, and low-power,
battery-conserving operation becomes more oooular. the disoaritv between
the transmitt& ranieof a thicai 100-watt
repeater compared to the repeater-accessing
range of a typ~call-\!.at1 or less H-T b&
comes more and more apparent. How often
have vou found it difficult (or imuossiblel
to a&s a repeater with a low-p&er H-T
even though vou can hear the repeater at iull
quieting?-'rhis can happen even if the
repeater is equipped with a high-sensitivity,
state-of-theart receiver.
Here's where diversity reception and
voting circuits can play an important and
helpful part. ~ i v e r & yreception improves
a repeater's receiving capability by making
use of a second receiver tuned to the
repeater's input frequency. This receiver is
sometimes located at themain repeater site
and connected to a separate antenna. More
often, however, the second receiver is at
another site in an area not well covered by
the main-site receiver. So positioned, this
second receiver is sometimes called a satellite receiver. The signal received by the satel- Theoty of Operation
lite receiver is relayed to the main repeater
Refer to Fig 1. The incoming audio sigsite via a radio (or wire) link. In either case, nals from the two receivers ate amplified by
the satellite receiver provides enhanced UlA and U1B and adjusted to equal outreceiving caoabilitv for the reoeater.
put levels by GUN potentiometers R1 and
.\I thF ma& repeater site, a \:oung circ~"t K2. It's imponant t l k t the two oulput levels
\elects the better of the two received siynals be ~nalchedso that the voter can make a lair
and sends the chosen sienal to the reueater's comparison. The audio signals are fed to
as an SPDT switch and
transmitter. Jf only oniof the two r&eivers U4A. which
is able to hear the signal, the job of select- selects one signal to be fed to the repeater
ing the better signal is easy! Often, however, transmitter via level-setting control R3, T X
hoth receivers can hear the signal. Then, DEVIATION. 'The audio signals are also fed
only the receiver with the hetter signal must through high-pass filters consisting of Rl5,
be selected. Why? Because simply adding R18, C8 and C9,which attenuate the lowerthe two audio signals from both receivers frequency audio components. The higherresults in a signal that is nearly as noisy as frequency components are fed to the halfthe noisier of the two signals. We want only
the quieter signal.
INotes appear on page 26.
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U2A and U2B.
wave noise rders
At U2.4 and UZB, the audio signals are
half-wave rectif~dby the zero-biased opamp noise rectifiers. 'These op amps rectify
by amplifying only the positive-going portion of the audio. 'The rectified outputs pass
through U4B and U4C a~&g as SPDT
switches. These switches substitute a fured
6 V dc level for the noise-rectifier output
when the associated receiver COR is closed.
'I'Iuscauses the toter to conslder a receiter
that IS not receiving a signal (and has a
closed sauelch) as havinx a vew noiw audio
output. ;ather than noBudiooutpur. I'his
IS done so thar it one recelver has a closed
sauelch with no audio outout. and the other
rG'ceiver has an open sqn4ch; the voter will
select the receiver with the ooened sauelch
regardless of how noisy that iignal may be.
Dc voltages output from the noisesubstitution gates and noise raers
are
tiltered by RC circuits R21/C10 and
R29/Cll, which average the dc voltage
before compmson. such a! eraung causes
!he toter to tgnore \hen transient riiects
when comparing receiver signals.
4t these RC circuits, and TP3 and 'TP4,
the filtered dc voltages represent the average quieting level of the two receiver signals.
4 lower vnltagc represents more quietma.
.After being reduced by about 20'70. uach o i
these two \,oltages is compared to the voltage from the other channel. The channel
with a voltage 7.0% or more lower than the
opposite channel is selected as the better
channel. Resistive dividers R23/R24 and
R30/R31 perform the necessary 20%
quieting-voltage reduction lor the comparison.
When both receivers are fully quieted.
both channefs have nearly the same detected
voltage because they have the same audio,
and neither channel is chosen as being
better. l'he setlreset memorv latch flip-flop
(LISA and USE) remembers u h c h channel
was the last one selected as the better one
and maintains that selection. This causes the
voter to stay with the currently selected
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Fig 2-An inside view of the author's
FAR Circuits PGboard prototype. NO
crowding here! The voter is built in a
3-1/16 x 8-114 x 6-118-inch Radio Shack
enclosure (#270.274): a Radio Shack
X270-253 cabinet will accommodate the
board, too. The 55/16 x 2-31Sinch PC
board is supported by 516-inch standoffs.
Axial-lead electrolytic6 standing on end
(as shown here) can be used in lieu of
radial-lead capacitors, The Input and
output phono jacks are mounted on the
rear panel. The LEDs can be mounted
directly on the PC board a s shown here,
or dress up the unit by placing them on
the front panel a s shown in the title
ohoto.

receiver when it cannot determine which one
is better. (In this, the electronic voter is not
unlike voters in a political election: It favors
the incumbent!) The output of the memory
latch flip-flop controls the SPDT audioselector switch, U4A.
Ille COR sirnals from both receivers are
log~cally0 ~ e d ' b "R37. K38 a t d Q1 so that
tither rmiver COR can acn\ate the repeater
transmitter. 1 he \,orer 19 designed for acuvelow <'OR loplc. :\ rI.-rolt logls signal me-m
that a signal is being received, and a
t 12-volt, or a t 5-volt signal, means one
is not being received. S1 allows either
receiver to be disabled bv overridioa its COR
signal. In the center (OFF) position, neither
receiver is disabled and the voter selects the
receiver it wants. 'The voter COR output is
designed to provide a logic low when a
receiver detects a signal.
Construction
The prototype rras %!red potnt-to.po~nt.
hut the I.AR Clr~uusPC bodrd makes construction easier. Use IC sockets. observe
polarity when installing polarized capacitors.
uronerlv
. . -orient the 1 0 when inserting them
Into the11 suckers and don't use a blo\r?orch
to rolder the components to the PC l~oard:
3 25- ro 40-\\I soldcrine Iron is sutiicient.
Most of the circuitr; operates at audio
Ireauennes. therefore. lead lenahs are ttot
critical. he input and output'circuits include KF-isolation resistors so that the voter
operates properly in a high-RF environment.
Use a metal enclosure and shielded cables
and connectors to assist in KEI rejection.
The CA3240 dual bi-mT op amps (U1,
112 and U3) are specially designed to operate correctly with 0 volts on the input pins
and have very high-impedanceinputs. Note:
741 and 1458op amps maj7not operate cor-

redly and should not be wed! CA3240E op
amps are available from Did-Key (see the
Fig 1 caption for Digi-Key's address).

neither receiver is detecting a signal, neither
LED will illuminate because the voter cannot make a determination. and the preexisting selection is maintained by the
mmON latch. DS3 and DS4 indicate which
of the two channels bas been selected for
transmission.

Adjustment
Because the voter uses the receiver audio
signals for comparison, the system works
best when the audio-sinnal levels and freAcknowledgments and Summary
quency response trom the t ~ recclvers
o
ate
My thanks to Steve Dewell, KWNKB,
marched a, closelv as possible. l o dllan the
voter, upel! the squrich of huth receivers for constructing the voter prototype, Woody
with no RF-input siwal present so that both Roehm, WBgCQX, for his help testing and
audio signals consist of full-level audio installing the remote receiving equipment
noise. ~ z anhoscilloscope attached to TPI .and Ken Nichols, \VA7HXZ, for providing
and TP2, adjust each GAIN control. K1 and us vrith a site for the satellite receiver. The
R2, for a noise amplitude of 2 volts P-P at prototype voter is currently UI operation on
the outputs of U1A and UIB. If an oscillo- WB2WHC;R (146.36/146.96) in Phoenix,
scone is not available. adiust the controls Arizona. If you'd Like additional inforrnafor'a O.5-volt ac level at ihose test points; tion, contact me at 6024364727 during
use a seriessomected 0.1-FF capacitor to business hours.
rcmore the dc componmr.
4dlust BALANCE control RJ $0 that 'TP3 Noas
and TP4 na\,e eoual dc \,olraces alten mea- $PC boards are available from FAR Circuits.
18NMO Field Ct. Dundee. IL 601 16. Prce: $5.
sured with a high-impedance dc voltmeter
plus $150 shipplng and handling.
or an oscilloscooe. 'The voltages measured *A PCboard template package is available free
horn the ARRL. Address our request for the
\Itould both be' : 3. I f [he dE value is too
KoLBER AUDIO-NOISE.BA~ED VOTING CIRCUIT
low or roo hgh. quallv rudjust R1 and R?
TEMP~~E-~O:
~echnicalDepartment Secrelary,
5% hile maintaining equal ac-voltage le\.cls ar
ARRL, 225 Main St. Newington, CT 06111.
'IPI and TP2. k x t . leu1 the same moduPlease be sure to enclose a business-size SASE.
latcd sslanal into hoth receirers and adtust
R3 ( T ~ D E V I A T I O N )SO that the repeater ,Work Kolber bar been on Amatmr Radto operatransmitter has slightly more deviation than forsince 1966. He holdsan Adwncedclarr tickef
the received input signal. The repeater trans- und operates m&l~2- end /@meterFhf. In 1973.
mit audio should sound the same when S1 Mark wrned a BSEE degreefrom The New Jeqy
IDISABLE) is onerated back and forth to Imtitufe qf lkchnolop), Newark, %PI$' Jersey
rlfler
manually select~eachreceiter. I ~ i a J l v .place [tbmerl,v Newark College of En~ineerin~).
< I in the center (OFF)position, and adiusr rnovrnp lo Arizona in 1984, he earned an MSEE
degree from A r w n a Slate llniversify. Tempe,
the receiver squelches.
.4rimna. in 1989. Mark is employed at the
DSI and DS2 indicate which receiver, if B&SS and CompuferA vlafion SystemDiv&lo
any, is being detected as having a better sig- i,f Honeyn$fel/as a Principal Engirgineer designing
nal. With a high audio level present, when nnvipfion and communications equipment .for
&E
both receivers are near full quieting. or if business and mmmercinl aimrqlt.

